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Luminescence properties of submicron features fabricated by using
magnetron reactive ion etching with different sample biases
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Deep-etch-defined GaAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As square features of multiquantum well material, with
dimensions as small as 160 nm, have been fabricated using magnetron reactive ion etching~MIE!.
Luminescence spectroscopy shows confinement of charge carriers to the features’ center. The effec
of rf power and etching time on the luminescence efficiency of these features and its concomitan
etch-induced damage are examined. ©1995 American Institute of Physics.
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There has been much recent interest in the use of
etching in the fabrication of;100 nm scale features in sem
conductor electronic and photonic devices.1,2 Often, though,
the application of dry etching leads to bulk or near-surfa
~note we are distinguishing between damage caused
changes in the bulk or near-surface material and the del
rious effects due to surface impurities! material damage due
to energetic particle bombardment of the sample sidew
this damage limits the performance of devices based on th
features.2,3 One approach to the reduction of this damage
the use of high-density plasma etching, where the reac
flux is high, and the relative importance of energetic-io
bombardment is diminished. Magnetron-enhanced reac
ion etching ~MIE! is a particularly promising approach t
such high-density, low-damage etching,4 in fact, MIE of
GaAs substrates results in low damage and high etch r
relative to conventional reactive ion etching~RIE!.5

In this letter, the use of MIE for the fabrication o
;160–1500 nm semiconductor boxes in GaAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As
is described. The luminescence properties of these feat
are measured as a function of the plasma-etching parame
It is found that, for the plasma conditions examined he
decreasing the ion energy by varying, for example,
sample bias results in anincreaseof the near-surface damag
to the etched sidewalls. This procedure allows ‘‘tuning’’
the degree of sample damage, allowing the reduction of n
surface, bulk damage to the sample sidewall. Also presen
is evidence for lateral confinement of the photoexcit
charge carriers due to electrostatic bandbending. These
sults show that under proper operation, MIE may be a pro
ising technique for pattern transfer in the fabrication of nan
structures.

To evaluate the use of MIE for deep-submicron featu
fabrication, a test pattern was etched by MIE into a multip
quantum-well substrate. The substrate consisted of 3, 50
GaAs quantum wells ~QWs!, separated by 250 Å
Al0.3Ga0.7As barriers, and a 50 Å GaAs cap, grown b
MOCVD on a SI GaAs~100! substrate. The three QWs wer
sufficiently close to the surface that all absorbed signific
excitation light; thus the use of three QWs served to enha
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the PL signal which was degraded by the small geometric fi
factor and a metal-capping layer~see below! of the sample
array. All epitaxial material was unintentionally doped. The
pattern consisted of 240mm square arrays containing
uniform-size squares ranging from 250 to 2000 nm in linea
dimension. The pattern also had a large~250mm31000mm!,
mask-covered area, which was used to determine the lum
nescence of unetched material. The mask was fabricated
the Cornell Nanofabrication Facility using electron-beam li-
thography of a 250 Å Au/50 Å Cr thin film. Etch experi-
ments were performed in an MRC 710 magnetron reactive
ion etch system. The boxes were fabricated by using MI
over a 1000 cm2 area in BCl3 to etch the patterned samples.
The MIE chamber pressure was 2 mTorr and the BCl3 flow
rate was 2 sccm. Samples were etched with various comb
nations of rf power~correlating with sample bias! and etch
time to examine the effects of the etching process on th
properties of these boxes. Note the exposure of the featu
sidewalls to the plasma increased with the etch depth.

Photoluminescence~PL! measurements were conducted
to determine the quality of the etched structures. The sampl
were removed from the MIE chamber and PL was measure
without any further surface treatment. Only the PL signa
from the quantum-well region was measured. Both the 2
mW, 488 nm excitation beam from an Ar1 laser and the
luminescence collection were normal to the sample surfac
The excitation beam was focused to a 20mm spot size,
which presented useful spatial resolution but was larg
enough to prevent significant laser-induced sample heatin
~i.e.,,2 K!. Note also that the PL signal responded linearly
to changes in the laser power and that no permanent las
induced PL changes in the samples’ photoresponse we
seen. The excitation laser and luminescence signal intens
were attenuated by;503 by the metal etch mask, which
was left on the sample so as to prevent any possible dama
or alteration to the sample which might be incurred during
chemical removal of the metal.

For each array of constant-sized features, both the lum
nescence spectrum of the etched features and the peak lu
nescence signal were recorded. In all the cases, the etch
38836)/3883/3/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physics
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was sufficiently deep to remove all quantum-well materia
Detailed examination of the PL signal from the unmask
etched areas showed no evidence of quantum-well lumi
cence in these regions. Many regions of constant feature
were investigated for any nonuniformities in the magnitu
of the luminescence signal; these were found to be,10%,
slightly more than the 7% variation expected on the basis
the statistical variation of the number of quantum box
within the excitation laser spot. The unetched quantum-w
material was checked for uniformity by measuring the var
tion of the luminescence peak energy in unetched reg
across the sample. The sample was found to be highly
form, with a variation of60.3 meV~62 Å! in the position of
peak luminescence photon energy. Variations in this PL p
energy of etched features were studied for 1000 and 2000
boxes of constant etch depth. These were found to be
same as the unetched samples. Smaller features exhi
blue-shifted spectra depending on the feature size. All sp
tra were of the same shape and had the same full widt
half-maximum as those for the unetched regions, except
the smallest features of the 30 V bias samples, as discu
below. Typical spectra are shown in Fig. 1. The normaliz
luminescence efficiency was found by dividing the peak
minescence signal by the geometric fill factor and the pe
luminescence signal of a large masked area of unetched

FIG. 1. ~a! Quantum-well luminescence spectra for~1! unetched,~2! 1300
nm, ~3! 680 nm,~4! 330 nm, and~5! 160 nm features on a 75 V bias samp
etched to 290 nm.~b! Quantum-well luminescence spectra for~1! an un-
etched sample,~2! 190 nm features etched to 290 nm using 75 V bias, a
~3! 170 nm features etched to 310 nm using 30 V bias.
3884 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 67, No. 26, 25 December 1995
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terial. These results were corrected, where needed, fo
variations in the luminescence lineshape.

Figure 2~a! shows the logarithm of the luminescence ef-
ficiency as a function of the feature effective radius for the
0.2 W/cm2, 30 V biased samples, etched to different etch
depths. For the smaller feature sizes, the luminescence effi
ciency decreased as the exposure time increases. These r
sults indicate MIE at this sample bias induces bulk damage
to the etched-feature sidewall, and that this damage increase
as the sidewall is exposed to the plasma, a process mos
readily detected in small-dimension boxes. For comparison
the solid line in this figure represents the expected lumines-
cence efficiency for undamaged features, obtained from a
model calculation which includes only drift diffusion of mi-
nority charge carriers and nonradiative recombination at the
feature surface.2 This model assumes a 1mm carrier diffu-
sion length and a surface nonradiative recombination veloc-
ity of 106 cm/s; values which are consistent with earlier stud-
ies of the luminescence of boxes fabricated with wet etching
and photon-driven cryoetching, and subsequently exposed t

e

ndFIG. 2. Luminescence efficiency vs feature radius of disks etched to various
depths using~a! 0.2 W/cm2 rf-power density, giving 30 V dc bias and~b!
using 0.4 W/cm2 rf-power density, giving 75 V dc bias. In both~a! and~b!
the solid lines are from a model described in Ref. 6 for the luminescence of
features etched using damage-free etching. Inset:~a! array of 170 nm fea-
tures from the 310 nm etched sample. Inset:~b! array of 190 nm features
from the 290 nm etch depth sample.
Freiler et al.
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atmospheric oxygen, both of which induce minimal bu
damage.6 The model can also determine the effective thic
ness of any possible near-surface damage layer~by linearly
shifting the measured feature radius!. For example, for the
sample etched to 165 nm, this damage layer must be,100
nm. For the 310 nm sample, the damage layer is 50–150
and for the 450 nm sample, 150–250 nm. The results in F
2~a! should be compared with the logarithm of the lumine
cence efficiency as a function of feature radius for samp
etched with a 75 V bias~0.4 W/cm2 rf power density!. In this
case, the luminescence efficiency is independent of the
depth and is very close to the model curve. The results
Fig. 2~b! suggest that etching with the higher voltage do
not significantly damage the feature sidewalls, since
model curve coincides with PL data obtained from featu
fabricated by wet etching.3 Shifting the model curve along
the positivex axis indicates that any damage layer, if prese
must be,100 nm. Comparison with at least one example
data on reactive-ion etching2 shows that MIE generates sig
nificantly less near-surface, bulk damage for comparable e
depths. Note that, in contrast to Ref. 2, we did not find a
evidence of an increase in the size of the damage layer w
etch depth, a further indication that at the higher bias vo
age, the MIE generates little bulk damage.

The increase in damage as the sample bias is decre
is most likely due to an increase in the ion flux incident
the sidewalls. Possible reasons for this increase are an
crease in beam divergence with lower ion energy,7 or more
deflection of the lower-energy ions by the local electric fie8

or the sidewall image-charge potential.9 These findings ap-
pear to be opposite to earlier measurements, which show
sidewall near-surface damage increases with sample bi10

However, these earlier experiments were performed us
much higher ion energies. In addition, the etched feature
and shape of our samples@inset, Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!# suggest
that there is more sidewall ion bombardment for the 30
sample than for the 75 V sample. The features on the 7
sample had a somewhat larger average radius~190 nm! than
that of the features on the 30 V sample~170 nm!, suggesting
that etching-induced erosion of the sample sidewalls is m
significant in the latter case.

A comparison of the luminescence spectra of samp
etched at 75 and 30 V bias also gives evidence of ne
surface damage induced to the 30 V bias sample. Figure~b!
shows the luminescence spectra of samples etched to 27
at 75 V and 290 nm at 30 V. The luminescence spectrum
the 75 V sample has the same shape and width as an
etched sample. The spectrum of the 30 V bias sample, h
ever, is bimodal. We speculate that the shorter-wavelen
peak originates from lattice disorder, which causes a re
ation of thek-selection rules for radiative quantum-well re
combination, as seen by Kashet al.3

Changes in the photoluminescence spectrum as the
ture size is varied show lateral confinement in these etc
features. Figure 1 shows that for the sample etched with
75 V bias to 290 nm depth, there is a small but clear b
shift in the luminescence peak energy that increases as
feature radius decreases; this shift was seen repeatedly
Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 67, No. 26, 25 December 1995
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variety of samples with these sizes and etching conditions.
For the 160 nm effective-radius feature on this sample, the
blue shift is 3.7 meV. The extent of this shift is much larger
than any expected blue shift due to simple hardwall, lateral,
quantum confinement in features with these geometric di-
mensions. However, such a relatively large shift can be ex-
plained by additional spatial confinement of the photoexcited
charge carriers at the feature center provided by near-surface
electrostatic band bending at the feature sidewalls.

Specifically, because of upward band bending at the sur-
face of unclad GaAs, a disc with a sufficiently small radius
will be depleted of charge carriers, leaving a positive charge
of ionized donors at the disk’s interior. This interior positive
charge will form a parabolic electrostatic potential well that
confines the electrons to the disk center. The radius of a fully
depleted quantum disk with a donor densityND can be cal-
culated using Gauss’ Law. Assuming a typical value of 0.5 V
~Ref. 11! for a pinned GaAs surface andND;1016/cm3 for
undoped MOCVD material gives a value of;350 nm for the
maximum radius of a fully depleted disk. In that case the
zero-point energy in the conduction band is given by

Ee5hA2NDq

em
.

Since the hole mass is much larger than the conduction
band mass,Eh!Ee andEe should be equal to the spectral
shift seen in our experiment. In fact, assumingND

;1016/cm3 we estimateEe;3.0 meV, in good agreement
with our measurements. For the 330 nm features, the carriers
are confined in a smaller disk of 45 nm by the depletion
regions. Use of an equivalent hard-walled potential disk
would give a shift of 1.4 meV, a value which compares fa-
vorably with the 1.2 meV blue shift actually measured.
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